Interstitial chemotherapy with biodegradable ACNU pellet for glioblastoma.
For patients with nonresectable glioblastoma (GB) or recurrent GB, we have recently been using an interstitial chemotherapy with biodegradable polylactic acid pellets containing nimustine chloride (ACNU), in combination with superselective arterial ACNU injection, routine irradiation and chemotherapy. The ACNU pellets are prepared by mixing polylactic acid powder and ACNU, and then melting the mixture at low temperature and moulding it into a thin pellet. Pharmacological anticancer activity was experimentally demonstrated by the finding that a region of suppression was present surrounding an ACNU pellet placed in a B6 melanoma cell culture disc, but that no such suppression was present around a control pellet. In order to determine the spatial and temporal distribution of ACNU, a small pellet (ACNU: 0.6 mg) was implanted in the frontal lobe of rats. ACNU concentration determined by HPLC was 61.0 micrograms/g brain tissue on day 1. 22.5 on day 3, and 5.5 on day 7; small amounts of ACNU were in fact released for at least 4 weeks after implantation. This pellet was used for the clinical treatment of 11 GB patients. Four patients had several pieces of pellets implanted immediately after CT-guided stereotactic biopsy, and the other 7 had pellets placed in residual tumor after partial removal at craniotomy. No ACNU was detectable in serum. CT studies obtained at subsequent appropriate intervals disclosed gas formation around the pellets, a slight increase in edema, and necrosis or decrease in CT enhancement of tumor beginning around day 12 after implantation. Bone marrow suppression did not occur, since ACNU was administered interstitially and in the range of 50-200 mg (average: 126 mg) per patient.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)